NOTICE

Embassy of India is organizing “Open House for Indian Women: Dill Ki Baat” on 3rd May 2019 (Friday) at the Russian Armenian University, Yerevan. “Dill Ki Baat” means “Speaking from your Heart”. The program will be as below:

Programme

Assembly: 14:30 Hrs
Commencement of proceedings: 15:00 Hrs

2. The event will be inaugurated and addressed by Ambassador of India to Armenia and Georgia Mr. Yogeshwar Sangwan.

3. The program includes mostly speeches by Indian women staying in Armenia and Georgia on different issues. The sharing of their experiences, problems and achievements in different fields in foreign land will make this event worth attending by the guests who wish to enlighten them with the contributions made by Indian women. The event includes cultural performances based on Indian themes, and Bollywood.

3. Interested participants, specially Indian ladies are welcome to register for their speeches/performances which may be of 5 minutes each. The interested participants should also mention the topics/performances on which they wish to speak/perform.

4. Interested participants and guests may kindly send their names to Mr Shahenshah Alem at email amboffice.yerevan@mea.gov.in latest by 2nd May 2019 (17:00 Hours).

5. All Indian women and friends of India are cordially invited to participate in the event.

(Shambhu Amitabh)
Second Secretary & HOC